
Kiki Bird Jewelry Brings Handcrafted Designer
Style to GBK's Oscars Luxury Celebrity Gift
Lounge

Silver Chevron Necklace from Kiki
Bird Jewelry, as gifted at the GBK
2018 Oscars Luxury Gift Lounge

Kiki Bird Jewelry will gift its handcrafted Silver Chevron
Necklace at GBK's 2018 Oscars Luxury Gift Lounge, taking
place March 2-3 in Beverly Hills, CA.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES, February 20, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Winnebago County, Illinois based Kiki
Bird Jewelry (kikibirdjewelry.com) is pleased to announce its
participation, in association with The Artisan Group®, in a
by-invitation-only luxury celebrity gift lounge hosted by GBK,
honoring the nominees and presenters of the 2018 Oscars.
The gift lounge takes place March 2-3, 2018 at an exclusive
location in Beverly Hills, California. 

Celebrities and VIPs stopping by The Artisan Group (TAG)
exhibit will be gifted a handcrafted Kiki Bird Jewelry Silver
Chevron Necklace as part of The Artisan Group's popular
swag bag. This petite necklace is the perfect every day
accessory for women of all ages. Recipients will find their
necklace carefully packaged in Kiki Bird Jewelry's signature
gift box, and tucked inside a turquoise organza bag. 

Kiki Bird Jewelry founder/designer Kimberly Girouard says,
"I'm excited to have been selected by The Artisan Group to
gift celebrities and VIPs at the GBK Oscars Gift Lounge this
year. Our Silver Chevron Necklace has the kind of classic,
minimalist style that makes it a versatile every day piece. I hope recipients enjoy wearing it as much
as I enjoyed designing and creating it."

Kiki Bird Jewelry's Fine Silver Fold Formed Cuff was worn on Season 1 of Netflix's "Fuller House." Its
Bonnie Necklace was worn on Season 4 of The CW's "The Vampire Diaries." Kiki Bird Jewelry has
been gifted at GBK's Luxury Celebrity Gift Lounges for the Golden Globes and the CMAs, and to
actress Stephanie Drapeau and YouTube vloggers Victoria Lyn Beauty and Ashley Elizabeth. 

Kiki Bird Jewelry is available exclusively at kikibirdjewelry.com. 

Kimberly is a member of The Artisan Group. She enjoys supporting animal rescues and shelters,
including Mac's Mission and CASA of Winnebago County, through donations of her jewelry. 

To learn more about Kiki Bird Jewelry, visit kikibirdjewelry.com and contact Kimberly Girouard by
email using the contact button at the top right of this press release. Follow Kiki Bird Jewelry on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram (@kikibirdjewelry). 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://kikibirdjewelry.com/listing/590362871/silver-chevron-necklace
http://kikibirdjewelry.com/listing/590362871/silver-chevron-necklace
http://kikibirdjewelry.com
http://kikibirdjewelry.com/listing/574111986/fine-silver-fold-formed-cuff-bracelet-as


For more information about The Artisan Group, visit theartisangroup.org. 

ABOUT KIKI BIRD JEWELRY 

Kiki Bird Jewelry (kikibirdjewelry.com) is handcrafted with love by Kim Girouard. For Kim, creating
jewelry lets her imagination run free. The process is playful and spontaneous but tempered by an
intuitive sense of balance. Even the most asymmetrical designs have an equilibrium that makes them
easy to wear. Every whimsical twist of metal, each carefully placed accent, reveals a bit of Kim's
creative journey as she touches saw to metal or hammer to rivet. Kim hopes wearing a piece of Kiki
Bird Jewelry will spark the creative spirit of the wearer. 

Every piece of Kiki Bird Jewelry is one-of-a-kind. Kim uses only the highest quality copper and fine
silver.

Kim lives and creates out of her home studio in historic Shirland, Illinois, a village of less than 10,000
residents on the beautiful Rock River. A former police officer and an elementary school teacher, Kim
has embraced the creative life. True to her nature, she puts a bit of her heart and soul into each piece
she creates. Her greatest pleasure is hearing, "Is that a piece of Kiki Bird Jewelry?"

Kimberly Girouard
Kiki Bird Jewelry
815-218-9788
email us here
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